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The connection between 
members of a Cu-! 

Iti a strange, murky, im-: 
world that the dis | 
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rld of Ferrie 

ably had the wuofficia} san. 
fof the CIA although this 

could not be determined 
ioeally. 

then as they were at his death 
and found the district attor.| 



ferrie may have once taught 
Oswaid hew to shoot, that he 
may have hypnotized Oswald, 
and that he may have been the’ 
Pilot of a rumored “getaway | 
plane.“ 

“You would have to meet 'Jack Martin repetitively. to 
lappreciate him,” Ferrie said’ 
_wryly in an interview shortly. 
before he died. He said Mar 
‘tin — now “somewhere in 
Mexico,” according to his 
wife—delighted in stirring up: 
trouble) Mrs. Martin said her 
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husband has “a violent 
temper” and often “drinks 
heavily.” 

Of Ferrie, an FBI agent told 
Newsweek's Hugh Aynesworth 
in Dallas several months gO, | 
“We picked him clean You 
won't find anything there.” 

Nonetheless when Distriet| 
Attorney Garrison launched! 
his investigation iast Novem 
ber, his men cailed in David’ 
Ferrie once more. “They used 
the names Martin gave them.” 
Ferrie charged in the inter 
view. He giso asserted that he’ 
had “been tryigg to spe Gar 
rison directly for months for: 
@ face-to-face talk about w 
the District Attorney wanted 

That Garrison's theories re-. 
volve around Cubans was clear 
from an interview with pri 

,Vate detective m r 
of 

im the investigating He 
referred several times to thes 
iimeny before the Warren — 

about a “pewer Commission 
ful” Cuban which conflicted 
with the preponderance of , 

to Oswald. 
After acknowledzing mom 

lore fruttfy!. 

I 
entary doubts, and worries 

that there might have been 

a secend assassin.’ Ferrie 

said he was convinced there 
was no plot. He sugyested! 
Garrison try a new theory on 
for size “I've got a real plot 
for him,” he said in his last in- 
terview. opening his eves wide 
in mock horror. “The astrol- 
Oxy Magazines—they ail said 
in 1960 that whoever wag 
elected—and they couldn't tell 
whether it would be Kennedy 
or Nixon—would die in office 
Maybe the astrologers killed 
Kennedy.” } 

Not even Carlos Bringuies, 
a firm believer in a conspiracy 
theory of the assassination. 
seems to think that Garrison's, 
quest for Arcacha wil! be any! 

4 Cuban wate 
leader here and a firm beliey- 
er that Fidel Castro was he 
hind the assassination, Brin- 
“uler called Arcacha his “foe? 
because of an obscure fallin 
out they had But, he s 
“I'm completely sure that >| 
had nothing to do with 
thing.” 
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